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Another month has flown by. I am sure like us you are all trying to keep up with the ever changing covid rules!
It is great to see some of our local theatres starting to reopen. Rehearsals are well underway for Keeping Up Appearances and we are preparing for opening night on 13th November. At this stage we will still be operating under limited
seating so remember to book early. We do ask you book
online as due to numbers we may not be able to fit in walk
ins for this show. The bar will be open and burgers chips and
toasted sandwiches available downstairs from 6pm for evening shows and 12.30pm matinees. Please use the downstairs
entrance if you are arriving early for a drink.
Together with members from The Hawks we are looking into
different ideas for the space we now have. Hopefully next
year when restrictions ease we will have lots of fun events to
look forward to. The space is ideal for smaller shows/
meetings/fundraising events. Please give me a call on
0478877394 for details.
Our first production is planned for March. Details on this will
be announced soon. We hope to see you in November. I am
sure it will be a fun
night.
Until next time.
Wendy and Committee

‘Keeping up Appearances’
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‘SUZY and JOHNNY’
‘It Takes 2’
Arts &
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Entertainment Show
99.7 Bridge FM
6-10pm Sunday Nights!

KSP THEATRE

Australia 2 is a Variety Show full of songs originally performed by Australian Artists. The show will be a combination of singing and dancing. Performance Dates: 20, 21, 27,
28, 29 November 2020

Thinking of becoming a member of Sandgate Theatre Company, or perhaps you have let your membership lapse?
Well, if you are a member of Sandgate, on top of joining one of the friendliest theatre companies in Brisbane, you
will also gain reciprocal rights at ACT 1 Theatre, Mousetrap Theatre, and King Street Players. This means you can
see plays at all these venues at Members’ prices. NICE!

Membership forms can be downloaded at our website: http://www.sandgatetheatre.net/images/
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I heard that the French eat
snails because they don't fancy
fast food.
I'd love to have a job cleaning
mirrors. I could see myself doing that.

*A special thank you to Peter Lovely for the funnies

John was a latecomer to acting, but he has
John Sayles certainly made up for it in the last 18 years. He
has progressed from Community Theatre and Theatre Festivals to
Australian Theatre Tours, Feature Films and TV Series as well as TV
Commercials, Student Films and appearing in Medical Training videos. Some major films he has been involved in are: 'Narnia, Voyage
of the Dawn Treader' - 'Pirates of the Caribbean, Dead Men Tell No
Tales' - 'San Andreas' - Other Australian productions are: 'Mabo' 'Don't Tell' - 'The Umbrella' - 'Amua' - 'Secrets and Lies' - 'Strange
Calls'. He has appeared in a number of professional stageplays,
touring Australia in 'Calendar Girls' and 'Ladies Night' and seasons at the Powerhouse, Brisbane in 'Shadowlands' and 'Macbeth'. Some of his more notable Community Theatre characterisations have been: Hercule Poirot (Black Coffee), The Actor (Woman in Black), Roat (Wait
Until Dark), Reg (Cosi), Mr Paravacini (The Mousetrap), Frankie Howerd (Up Pompei), Clegg
(Last of the Summer Wine), Al Lewis (The Sunshine Boys), Inspector Goole (An Inspector Calls)
and last year he was the Father in the stageplay (The Father) for which he was nominated for
a Gold Palm Award. In recent years John has been an announcer on 99.7 Bridge fm with a
Community Arts and Entertainment radio show SuzyandJohnny 'It Takes 2' which he enjoys
doing with partner Susan, promoting local theatre and entertainers. He is also continuing with
the writing of his crime novel set in the Shorncliffe area with characters drawn from his experiences on stage and screen. John often threatens to retire from the stage, but his love of the
Theatre doesn't seem to let quite let him give up yet, as he will be appearing in the role of
Emmett in Sandgate Theatre's 'Keeping Up Appearances' in November.
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